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THE CATHOLIC RECORD grin tir g ua the Redeemer who wae eo 
much needed for our regeneration, end 
to Him glory ehould he given, end thank», 
giving rendered, who furnished us with to 
admirable a mtaoe of ealvatlen. And re 
peace le proclaimed to ell men of good 
will we should be ready to forgive those 
who have Injured us, and ehould reconcile 
oureilvee with Almighty God through the 
Sacrament», which are the meane of recon
ciliation which He hn appointed fur 
ure.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN THE 
NORTHWEST.

I other fine tier, men and women, who any other part of the British Empire their 
j followed In the w»ke of filthy Pulton or conduct would be reprobated and duly 
j who on their own account etarted out on punlehed.

1 he Toronto Mall of the 13 .h Init. la a crueade of vituperation againit truth 
much troubled about the exlrtence of and decency. What riled Edith O’Got- 
Separate School» In the North-Wes', aid mon, when »he proved an utter failure 
think» they ehould be abolish'd. It ray» before a Toronto audience! Whatever 
that the eupport of one eet of school» abe bad received from tke doctor, to brace 
would be a «evere burden, and the mala. I her up for the lecture, was a leetle too 
teuanco of two acte well nigh impcreible. j powerful, and her incoherent utttrenew 
It would undoubtedly be desirable to have 
all educated in the same achoola, If agree
ment could be attained aa to the character

and be hoped to aee them welded firmly 
in une Empire under theicheme of Hume 
Rule propounded by the grand old man." 
(Prolongedcheering j
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ispondence on buslnehs shou d be 
to i lie Proprietor.

rears uium be paid tn full before the 
f.auercan be stopped.

Persons writing for 
(mould invariably 
former pos office.

Dear Rev Fathers:—A Decree of 
Sacred Congregation cf Hitts haa 
reached Ue, whereby mit Muet H 
Father, Pope Leo XI1L, yield 
to the postulation of a large ni 
her of Bishop», .lignlfiea hb w< 
approval and itcomujeulatlcn of tl 
pious suggestion that all toe chlldrt: 
tee Church, who this year united ir 
lovingly and reiiginuely in the célébrai 
of th, Sacerdotal Jubilee of Ilia Hulin 

1 should assemble agiln before the y 
cloeee and make aolemn tbankegiving 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, the pereni 
fountain of divine mercy poured 
upon ue all. The form in which be dee 
this act of Catholic homage to be tlfe 
In return for the j.,ye aua signal bleeel 
vouchsafed to Himself and the wt 
Church throughout this year of Jubi 
I» the following :

let. “In all Cathedral and Paroel 
Churches, and others, ae the Mont II 
Ordinaries may allow, the Moat U 
Sacrament of the Eucharist ehall be 
poetd lor rorne time to the adoratioi 
the laithlul lor special worship of 
Divine Heart ol Jeeua on the last da] 
the }ear, ihe Slat of the current mo 
of December."

ABOUT OURSELVES.
DIOCESE OF LONDON.

.

This week we will mail to our sub
scriber» who era In atreir» a statement of 
their account with the Catholic Record. 
In summing np liabilities that ehould be 
adjusted before the new year opene, we 
trust our kind friend» will not forget lo 
Include their newspaper Item. The small 
«urns received from lufcscrlbere all over 
the country make the total which give» 
motion to the journalistic wheel». Many, 
we regret to »ay, neglect attending to 
this matter, some for one and »cme frr

THE DISHOr OP LONDON ADMINISTERS Tag 
CONFIRMATION IN UODKIih Ej 

(Jo Wednesday, the 12th list at s, 
Peter’» Church, the light Rev Job,,'
W.l,b D D , Bishop of London, admlm 
litered the nte of cm Urination to clohtv 
six nenoi», the majority of whom were 
children. At 10 a. m the bhhep helm; 
seated before the altar, which was beaut! 
fully decorated, requested those wh 
to be confirmed to come forward to be 
examined in their Christian doctrine The 
Bishop was assisted In the examination bv 
the pastor, Rev. Father West, and Rsv 
lather Brennan, of St Mary a The chil

ar,S5;,retva";’£’
Rev. Father Boubat, of Kingsbridpe. The 
Bishop was assisted at the ihrone by Rev 
Fathers Brennan and lvealy, as deacon 
and sub deacon respectively, Iu the sanc
tuary there were also present Rev. Father 
Shea of Seaforth, at d Rev. Fathers McGee 
and Costello, St. Augustine. The slnvii o 
waa much admired, and was an agreeable 
surprise to many of the strangers present. 
Immediately after Mass the Bishop stepped 
forward to the railing, and after deliver- 
mg .touching and earnest discourse cn 
the duties of a Christian toward» Gou 
and what he must do to save his «oui, hé 
dwelt at some length on the sacrament 
which be wae about to administer—com 
Urination which would make those who 
would receive it zealous and faithful

sanctnary, where two at a time knelt be 
fore the Bishop, and received the sacra 
ment at hi, bands. The children’! 
pearsnee was very fine, the girl, all welt. 
log white veils. The ceremonies through- 
out were very Imposing, and the earnest 
appeal of the Bishop to the congreuatiun to lead gobd ilves, cannot beT^un 
or fail to produce good. *

Wedcerday afternoon the children of 
the Separate School weie honored by a
wl ,b T thelr Bi*hop’ Dr
Walsh, who accompanied by Rev. father 
West, at half past two o’clock entered the 

of, *j6 EeElor cla-r, Where all the
Tbidr.L,h h|d 6fetmb,td welcome him. 
The school room presented « neat and 
tasteful appearance, and the children
whTd m L°fder’ lhe 6,rl« their spotless 
white making tie back ground, formed 
a picture pleasant to look upon. They 
rose at Ills Lordship’s entrance ard 
e multaneou.lv in«de a low, gracefulTn 
c matron After the Bishop bsd seat' d

tCth-rJe d'rZdfu lt°Zl

ft fdlow!':h a l0W ““‘'VD^dXnd h?m

My Lord.—Orcc more it la the 
coveted privilege at the children of thi, 
parish to assemble around yen their

njef p,etor’ aud "-‘th 'joyous 
hearts to hid you a fond welcome-tobid 
you a hundred thousand welcome»! "B'eesed
h he wh cometh ln tfce neme ofe7hd
r,‘ I' , eoIue to ue, venerated aud 
beloved bishop, in the name of Oar Lord 
d'*?“ Christ, vested with Hi, power and 
vm|bhr.vy,*I’d your C0B6f crated hand
the seal ofTh*? ,î9 wlth lhe ’’Ku of faith, 
the seal of Gnriets ownership. Children
Ind'hfiM T' my L rd‘ K‘ understand 

;“fect sscredness oi >our nf^h and holv i fti™ It <* msttnet of our faith t? hot
h!” aim,0 "°ftdedlcated V the service of 

hi h! ! Ù d s”l0,,8 theto to hold tu 
highest honor those vested with the
epUcopel Cb„âete,_th6 Prince, o(b ‘h“ 
Mother Church. We thank you, my Lord 
through whose holy ministry the gifts of
ou, .ouls P ,W blTe bt6n Waned t°‘
?ou taro JVe,o Up?n who8e '’rows 
you have placed the holy Chrism
sssssrarsies 

«- sx f.’ xftrx.z!

colora to the last breath of life, 
your bleeaing, nov Lord, 
resolutions, end

HITE 0E

and bloated cheeke and unsteady gait, 
caused every women In Sbaftebury Hall 
to rise to her feet and make a rapid exit 
iu disgust and horror. IVh it ailed the ex- 
Monk Wvldows ! who so entranced our 
citizens here a few ; ears hence. He could 
ridicule and burlesque the moat solemn 
mysteries and ceremonlsl of Catholic 
worship to the delight of thousands cf 
fanatics, both male and female. Every 
good joke be could perpetrate at the 
expense of decency In regard to pileet» 
and none waa hailed with raptuione 
applause. Ho created very bad blood 
here, and had eome of out most respectabe 
citizens at dagger’» drawn with each other. 
But what ha» come of him ? Where 1» he 
now ! and for what abominable crime la 
he a felon In Dartmore penitentiary 1 Hi» 
crime D nameleae, and eo the Innocent 
might exclaim, ln wonder, a» of Doutney, 
What ailed Widdowi?

our

At tbl» holy time, no Catholic should 
be eo lost to a sense of hie duty to God a» 
to neglect the ««crament» of penance and 
the Holy Eucharist ; for It Is by the 
worthy reception of these two means of 
grace that we may beet comply with the 
intention of the Church in appointing thla 
sinlvereary to be obretved every year. 
They who neglect these sacred duties 
cannot celebratq the day in the spirit in 
In which the angel» announced that It 
should bo observed, for they give not due 
“glory to God ln the hlgheet,’’ nor do 
they take care tv accept that true peace 
which I» ( tf -re-1 only to men of good will, 
men who will observe faithfully the law» 
of God.

of the religion» education which should 
be Imparted ln the school», but when eome 
are for godless education, and when this 
la the only alternative which the favorer» 
of one let of school» c»n offer, It i» by for 
better that thoee who desire to Impart a 
religious training to their children should 
have the liberty of eo doing, whether they 
be Catholics or Protestant». It would be 
unjuet to deprive them of thia liberty. 
The Mall itself, even while it has been 
manifesting the greatest hostility to Cath
olic schools, has exhibited Itself as favor
able to the introduction of more religious 
teaching for Protestants In the schools of 
Ontario, so that we may fairly Infer that 
its objection 1» really directed against 
Catholic schools. It cannot be expected, 
then, that Catholics will ehape their con
duct in accordancs with the views of that 
journal; and as it is not to be euppoetd 
that Separate Schools will be established 
where It 1» impossible to maintain them, 
the people of the North West may be 
■afely left to decide for themselves 
whether they can afford them or not, in 
any particular case.

The Mail adds that in Oatario the effect 
of the Separate School system is to divide 
the people into two camps, aud that their 
existence Is "utterly fatal to the growth 
of a national spirit.” Though that jour
nal asserts that we know this by expert- 
eoce, it would be bird to show that such 
r"suits follow from the teaching of lhe 
Christian religion. It may salt the Mall, 
which has so often shown its hostility to 
Christianity, to maintain that this Is the 
case, but Its views on the subject cannot 
be substantiated either by reason 
perlence. Christianity teaches both 
charity and patriotism, and the Catholic 
schools do not neglect to inculcate these 
virtues.

All torre 
R’MVfhMd 

Ar
o were

a change of uddrew •end uw the name of thel

many years. This ie not fair dealirg. 
It arises in most cases from neglect, or 
from a habit of postpoiiog until to
morrow what should be done to-day. 
We would feel obliged if our patrons will 
make a prompt response when they re- 
ctive their bills, and on our part we 
promise that during the coming year we 
it ill make the Record more than ever a 
welcome weekly visitor to their hemes.

We would draw the attention of 
those who

(Sntt)nlic Kecorb.
IiO<'d»n, Sat., Dec. «aid, 1888.

CHRISTMAS.

We ate once mote about to celebiate 
the festival of Christmas, which bilcgs 
joy to every Christian heart and fills the 
Chriatlan’s soul with a feeling of intense 
gratitude for the great myetery which 
wae accomplished ln Bethlehem ou the 
iiret Christmas day.

At the time of our Lord’e birth, the 
wotld was sadly in need of â Redeemer 
and Regenerator. Man waa in the begin
ning instructed by God ln regard to hie 
duties to God, his neighbor, aud bimielf, 
and for a long period he retained tble 
knowledga. The building of the Tower 
of Bahai woe undertaken from motives 
of vain ambition, and from the hope of 
evading God’e wiath in the event of 
another deluge, but it dees not appear 
that men bed then altogether abandoned 
or forgotten God, and at the lime of 
Abraham’s visita to Egypt and Gerara the 
Jaith iu one God seems to have been still 
very general. Even eo late as the days 
of the prophet Joua», Nineveh wae 
brought to do penance at bis preaching 
But in course of time all thought of the 
'.rue Gud wae lost, so that men “esteemed 
all the idole of the heathers for god», 
which neither have the use of eyes 
to see. , . nor eats to hear, nor 
tingt.rs of hands to handle. . . for 
nan made them, and he that borrowetb 
tile own breath fathloned them, . . 
cnoreov.r they worship also the viJeet 
eruoturce.” (Wisdom, xiv.)

Such was the condition to which man 
was degraded when our Lord appeared on 
;arth. Idols were worshipped, human 
sacrifices were effered, the grossest lm- 
'«.•frailties were practiced, there was no 
restraint upon men’s vices. Only ln one 
nation of very limited extent was the true 
Vod known even by name, aud the Jew- 
O.h people, who old know Him, were them
selves 1 [.diced to serve their pasaluas 
rather then the Almighty Cud.

“But thou, our God, art gracious, and 
true, patient, a»d urdirli g all tbiugs ln 
rnt.-cy. . . for to know thee Is pm fret 
justice; and to know thy justice and thy 
power ts the root of injui, rtal.ty.” (Wls 
xiv ; 1 2 )

To tave mankind, and to bring them 
ieck to the knowledge of G.,d'a justice 
und power, and restore them to a happy 
trnmi rtality, a Redeemer wae needed, one 
who would not only enlighten man, but 
would also pay our indebtedness cn 
account of sin. Such a R.deemer 
Christ, who “for us and for our salvation 
came down from heaven." For many 
uentutiog wae Ills coming looked for by 
the prophets, who lorgcd to see His day, 
“that transgression may be fiuiahed, and 
»!n may have an end, and iniquity may 
be abolished, and everlasting justice may 
oe brought and vision and prophecy may 
ie fulfilled, and the Saint of Saints may 
oe anointed.’’ (Dan lx,, 24.)

These lot glnga wete satisfied when the 
angels of God appeared to the country 
shepherds watching their llccks on the 
mountains tear Bethlehem, and announced 
to them :

“Feat not; for behold [ biing you good 
Idlngs nf great j ,y, that shall be to all 

tho people : for this day 1» horn to you a 
Saviour who la Christ the L.rd, In the 
city of David Aud thie shall be a sign 

-auto you : You shall find the Infant 
wrapped in swaddling clothes and laid in 
u maugor.” (St. Luke, ii. in 12 j

ChHeVs purpose in coming into the 
world 15 to lend us to God by Ills Instruc
tions which were to dissipate the darkness

error which enshrouded the earth, aud 
>y His example, whereby we might 
-he course we ehould pursue to resist 
icmptalion, and thus be enabled to walk 
n D-d's commandments, however strong 

might be the Inducements effered us to 
seduce us from the path of rectitude. 
Besides this, hie object w«s to purchase 
oar souls to God by bearing our iniquities 
y which we forfeited the right to heaven 

wherewith man wae originally created ; 
for the Holy Scripture tell us, "by Ills 
iraiees we ate hesled,”

The good tidings promulgated by the 
acgels were well calculated to fill men 
with ho{e and the world with joy. The 
.manner in which the angels madej licit 
-announcement tenches us how to receive

2nd. “During exposition of the M 
Holy Sacrament live decades of 
Bleesed Virgin’s Rosary ehall be reciti 
the Te Ileum and Tantum Knjo «hall 
eung, with the prayers Ileus cujus i 

’ ordiae and Conctde nos. and the Coils 
pro Popa and pro Ecclesia ; alter which 
people shall be solemnly blessed w 
ihe Divine Host.”

L ATI TUVIN ARIA NIS H IN THE 
CHURCH OF ENOLAND.

owe u» a considerable 
amount to the annexed letter written by 
the saintly Archbiehop ol Toronto ahortly 
before hie death. Hi» word» wete calltd 
forth from a knowledge of a very de
plorable elate of affair» in regard to Csth. 
olic newspapers ; and hie special reference 
to the class of persons who will allow 
many yean to elapse without paying their 
newspapers debts :

In fact, for that matter, wlthont 
eratlng any mote names of the kindred 
brood of vipers, we might say, whit ailed 
all thoee who assailed the Church of God, 
from fclnff old Harry down to Chlnlqui ! 
History tells what ailed old Harry, and our 
experience, a little probing of the direct 
causes of their apoetacy, will easily dis
cover what ailed a'lthe rest.

Many ol our readers will remember 
the excitement caused by the Isle 
Bishop Colenao ol Natal, who, contrary 
to all traditions and teaching» of Chriati- 
anity, gave permission to Z ultra conver
ted to his new species oi Christianity to 
continue the practice of polygamy. A 
«till greater scandal was caused by Ihe 
publication of bia books, first on the 
1’entateucb, and afterwards on the book 
of Joehua, in which he boldly maintained 
that these and other books were full of 
historical absurdities, and were inspired 
only in Ihe sense in which we can say so 
ol the writings of Confucius or in the 
Vedas of India.

enum-
erv:

In accotdance with Our Moat H 
Father's recommendation, We ord 
that the loregoing order of public de 
tion be observed in the principal chu 
iu each mission of cur diocese on 
evening of the 31st of this month, at 
hour which the pastors respectively st 
judge most convenient lor the 
bliog of the people.

To all who, having confessed th 
sics and received worthily the body 
tue Lord, shall piously assist at l 
solemn act of religious wotship, and si 
with faith and confidence pour fo 
prayers to the Most sweet Heart ol ( 
.'Saviour Jesus Christ in thanksgiving 
the lavors above mentioned, and also 
the tranquility and peace of Holy Mot 
Church and the Apostolic See, and 
the conversion of sinners, the Severe 
Pontiff grants a Plenary Indulgence 
tho usual term of the Church, applies 
also to the sou la in Purgatory.

We earnestly exhort our Rov, Clerg] 
txplaln to thtir congregations the nan 
and spirit of this great Citholic demi 
stiation of gratitude in which the enmn 
Father ot the faithful asks the children 
the Church throughout the world to ur 
with him ln the last hours of this year 
Jubilee. Gratitude is due to God for 
His favors, natural and supernatu: 
The year that now apprcaches Its te 
ha» witnessed must abundant outpour 
of Cud’s love and bounty upon ] 
Church and the Supreme Pontiff, 
visible head on earth. The heart of 
universe has been stirred with religli 
feeling and veneration towards the aug 
Pontiff who, unarmed and defencelees 
a worldly point of view, and clcsely s 
rounded by hosts of wicked enemies, i 
terenely on the threre of spiritual mi 
archy in the capitale! Christendom, bo 
tug In his bauds the I eye of the klngd 
of neaven, aud delivering to the kli 
aud peoples of the earth and teachers 
false philosophy among the nations eve: 
where, the oracles of révélation dellvei 
to tfce custody of Peter and hie success 
forever by the Son of God, whose Imp 
finable word of deli galion lu tble : 
tave prayed for thee that thy fal'h ni 
not fall; end do thou, once convert 
confirm thv brethren.” The voice 
Pope Leo XIII. has been raised amidst I 
tumult of errors and false maxims van 
ingiy proclaimed and diffused zealou 
throughout society on such popular si 
jseta as freedom of secular educati 
Ireedom of human thought, freedom 
religious profession and worship accord! 
to individual fancy, reciprocal rights s 
duties of governments and subjects ln 
political order of life. He has flatte 
cor e ; he has connived at no popular ern 
he has uttered forth with no uncerti 
sound the great primitive truths 
•Christianity to which all must return if tl 
would be truly free and would enjoy I 
ble-slngs of assured peace ln society orgi 
ized on the Christian model. Nevert 
less he has won the respect of 
classes of men, whcse(lnnate love of trt 
ard religious earnestness tar not hi 
stiffed by passion and senseless prtjudi 
Kings and Emperors representing ancli 
dynasties and mightiest political swa 
Presidents of republics, elected by popu 
suffrage, the living imhodlment of divi 
national thought ; nobility in its manlfi 
character, typifying illustrious deeds 
the psst or emioe.it services to society 
the present or superior brilliancy 
geiius: dtmccracy, speaking through 
thousand voluntary associations, ha 
vied with one another In publicly atte 
log by means of formal addresses a 
substantial presents and organized y 
grimages to the Eternal City and the Pi 
tifical Throne, bow highly e teemed a 
venerated and beloved is the euprci 
tend of the Catholic Church in ell parts 
the civilized world, Catholic and Prot 
tant, Chiistian and Infidel. We shot 
all feel proud of this unexampled tea 
mony to the moral influence of out hi 
religion, extending far and wide beyc 
the borders of the Catholic communli 
In it we may recognize a pledge of vanli 
ing prs judlcee and the steady advance 
Catholic truth throughout the world 
religious thought. For this let us pi 
that it may be a permanent result of t 
glorious festivity of this year’s Jubib 
whilst we unite before the Blessed Saci 
ment on the altar ln singing the Te Dei 
ot thanksgiving for the favori bestow 
upon the Church and the Pontiff this yi 
by Him who rules the world from on hi 
and governs the hearts and minds of m 
by His sweet and merciful Providence.

The clergy are requested to teach t 
faithful that the devutione prescribed 1 
the last evening of the expiring year a 
ordained to the special worship of t 
Divine Heart of Jeeua ; that our homi 
of thanksgiving 1» to be tendered direct 
and Immediately to that most Sect 
Heart ; and out auppllcalions for t

* 1 have been often pained and aetonlsbcd 
at the frequent appeals of editors and pro- 
piietors of newspapers to their subscribers, 
urging them to nay their just debts. 
Catholics at least cannot be unaware of 
their obligations In this matter, and that 
ahaolution in a penitent heartily sorry for 
hla sins does not free him from the obliga
tion cf paying his just debts. The atone 
ment for tie oblivion of justice in this 
world will certainly bo exaeud In the next. 
The editors and proprietors of newspapers, 
on their part, give their time, the product 
of a high education, aid expeilence, 
together ei-.h their money, for stationery, 
printing and wages to employees, and they 
expret and should have,tn common justice, 
a return, often hy no means adequate for 
their outlay. A man who will not pay 
for a paper he takes and reads, and whose 
contents lie ecjuye, la a retainer of 
another man’s goods, and is on a level 
with a thief.

ap-

POLICE BRUTALITY IN IRELAND asse

Another verdict of wilful murder has 
been returned by a coroner’s jury agaiest 
a member of the Irish constabulary. On 
November 1st two policemen arrested 
a Mr. Mansfield in Midleton, Cork Co, 
on a charge of drunkenness. Minefield 
was a powerful man and made some 
resistance, but his father rflared Intake 
him borne, which the police refused to 
allow. The father then joined ln resisting 
them, end a err all crowd gathered to 
prevent the arrest. Some atones were 
thrown at the fanlight over the door of 
the house where the police were assembled 
with the Minefields, who were now both 
under arrest. Three other policemen In 
the meantime joked the two who made 
the arrests, and toon after District 
Infpector Creegh came np with five 
policemen with fixed bayonets, end with 
biyoneta for the five who bad the Mans 
fields In charge. The policemen, then, 
without any necessity whatsoever, levelled 
their guns at a group cf people who were 
at, the other side of tho street, and were 
on the point of firing, only that Rav. 
Father O'Donohue c-.me upon the ecene 
and Implored them not to do so.

Father O'Donobua then told Mr. 
Creegh that ho would be responsible that 
the crowd would keep the psace and 
besought him to withdraw his men and 
not to commit murder upon the crowd, 
Mr C.eagh disregarded his entreaties and 
ordered his men toj charge. The police 
then made a brutal assanlt upon the 
crowd, using their rifls aa clubs, and spar- 
ing neither men nor women.

Then the Courch of Eogland moved 
in Ihe matter, aud the Archbishop of 
Canterbury declared Biehop Coleneo an 
excommuticated heretic. However, it 
soon appeared that under the new
fangled ecclesiastical regime which the 
Church of Eogland established, Bishop 
Colenso was in no way subject to the 
Archbiehop of Canterbury, and as 

authority
he not only continued to keep 
the charge of his episcopal see, but also 
to draw the revenuis of It. This was, of 
course, the ^natural consequence of the 
suppression of the only authority in the 
Church which could have universal juris
diction, the authority of the Pope.

Some time after the wide spread cf 
Latitudinailauism in the Church of Eng- 
land wae made still more mauifest by the 
celebrated "Essays and Reviews,” by most 
prominent clergymen, and which openly 
maintained that the Bible is but a collec 
tion of myths to which no strluus credit 
can be given. Rev. Mr. Temple, one cf 
the writers In this work, was afterwards 
raised to the Episcopacy, and though he 
did not, In his public wiitings, continue to 
push forward his views on this subject, It 
Is well understood that he was still as 
much affected with them an ever, and car- 
talnly Latitudinnmn vlewr are aa widely 
spread in the Church of Eogland clergy 
as well as laity as they ever were,

The mere orthodox section of the 
Church are at present very much moved 
by the fact, and a lata number of the 
Churchman eaye :

or ex

his independent, Archbishop Lynchwas
WHAT AILED DOUTNEY?

FATHER McFADDEN OF GWEE- 
DORE.

MRS. BLODGET, OF IHE DETROIT W. C. T.
U., BAYS HE LOCKED WILD.

Such Is the significant heading of an 
article on last week’s London Advertiser. 
The aforesaid Doutney, it app -ars, eojoy» 
a widespread reputation for clever utter
ances, end fluency, as a It durer on Roman
ism, Women’s Rights, Total Prohibition 
and cognate subjects. He Is a special 
favorite among the strong-minded 
who are on tfce war

The Dublin Freeman states that Lord 
Claud Hamilton let it out in an after 
dinner speech at the Liverpool barque', 
that the Government endeavored to get 
an order from the Pope prohibiting Father 
McFadden from lecturing in Eogland on 
the iniquities of Cceicion rule. Father 
McFadden Is a vigorous speaker, and as 
he baa been six months In prison 
of Balfour's criminal», he is ln a position 
to tell of the treatment accorded to polit- 
leal prisoners, which is a matter which tfce 
Government do not wish to have brought 
before the people cf England When Lord 
Hamilton let the cat out of the bag, he 
thought the Pope had Issued the order, 
but he was mistaken. Father McFadden 
Is still delivering his lectures before large 
audiences ; the Pope not having sent tfce 
order which the Government wished.

At Liverpool Father McFadden ad
dressed an immense audience of Irishmen 
and Liberals on the 25.h nit,, ln the Con- 
cert Hall. He referred to Lord Hamilton's 
speech at the Liverpool bar quet, and said 
that he would have thought that the Ham- 
liions would be the last persons who would 
have sought assistance from the Pope, but 
he waa glad to find them recognizing the 
authority of Hie Holiness. He denied the 
accusation of Hla Lordship that he was 
trying to 
Such anjaccusation is a contradiction to 
his entire life. He continued :

“He had stood amongst non conformist 
minieteie in Ireland, and he had bten 
supported by them since he came over to 
England. He had fought for the Protes- 
tents of Gweedore aa much ae for the 
Catholics. (Cheers.) The Protestants there 
are only a handful, about one per cent ; 
but they are respected by the people and 
by himself. He d, fled any man to point 
out any act of hla tn which he had raised 
his votes egainat them as Protestants. He 
had ralctd his voice, and he would always 
do so, against oppression, whether it came 
from Catholics or from Protestants. When 
he was released from jail, tar barrels were 
burned In joy by the whole colonv iu his 
parish, Protestants as well as Catholics, 
and the Protestants had walked twelve 
miles to meet him. How, then, could 
Lard Claud Hamilton say that he had 
fomented sectarian boycotting at Gwee- 
dore ? He defied Lord Hamilton or any 
one else to identify hie name with any thing 
which was dishonorable iu an Irish priest, 
or even in an Irishman.” (Cheers.)

He declared that he would continue to 
help forward the cause of the people, and 
to confine the manifestation of their feel, 
ings within »uch limits as would give 
satisfaction to the good-hearted people of 
the world, and specially of England, who 
sympathize with them In their sufferings.

“ lhe Irish people,” he eald, “are almost 
tired with waiting. Their patience I» 
nearly exhausted : Dut they ooght not to 
fall now that the day ot regeneration Is 
at hand. A great change has undoubtedly 
eome over the opinions of the people of 
England, whereas an Irish priest i. re- 
de.e,elJtwi‘h«“ch plaudits as those with 
which he had been welcomed. The de 
mocracte» of Ireland and Great Britain 
are being brought together more olo«ely,

more

women
path against modera

tion ln drink, female modesty, and the 
errors if Rome.

as one
He was not long ago 

the companion and colleague of the 
noisome Fulton, who exhausted the 
vocabulary of bilVngsga'e and the re
sources of hla own filthy imagination, to 
defame, if possible, tho pure-minded, in- 
i tfsnalvd occupanti in St. Joseph’s and 
Loretto Convents in Toronto. Fulton, it 
will be remembered, published in book 
form his scandalous lectures against 
vents, but in two large printing establish- 
mente in New York and Boston all the 
young girls employed struck werk and 
preferred los» of wages to enilylug 
thtir hands with the shocking de- 
tails

con-

wae A yonug man named Patrick Aherne, 
eged twenty.three yeete, was stabbed in 
the groin and pushed by the stocks of the 
the policemen’s r flee till he fell exhausted. 
According to the testimony of Anne 
French, who was standing by, he was lean
ing on his elbow near a shop when a 
policeman rushed up and without utter
ing a word made a thrust at him with his 
bayonet.

A request was made by Me. J. P. Leahy, 
solicitor, to Mr. Creagh.thatMr. E. Halil- 
nan, J. P-. should be allowed to examine 
the bayonets of the police to ascertain 
who had stabbed the lojored man, but 
Creegh refused to allow thia, Mr. Halll- 
nan then made the same request, but 
«gain permission was refused.

The dying man was unable to recog
nize hla assailant, He was

"In the recent Diocesan Conference of 
Winchester, Biehop Harold Browne spoke 
with great seriousuess of the latitudinal- 
tankiu which ts spreading eo rapidly in the 
Church of England, aud which expressed 
itself so boldly and badly in the late 
Church Congress, At that Congress the 
Biehop said the conclusions of the 'higher 
criticism,’ accepted by eminent speakers 
seemed to be that the Old Testament is ‘à 
collection of doubtful traditions aud 
sacred myths.' He did not conceal the 
‘great auxtety’ which the spread of such 
opinions among eminent and learned 
ctiurchmen has caused him. It seemed to 
him to be ‘a rei ctlon from the excess of 
the Oxfotd movement.’

of his filthy manuscript». 
Doutney was the willing co-partner and 
eloquent apologist of this 
blackguard and caluminator.

And so he endeared himself to the 
zealous members of the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union. He accompan- 
led them in their tour of evangelization 
and lectured on women’s lights and strict 
prohibition on many platforms both in 
Canada and the United States. But alas ! 
like I). K. Rhine ln Stratford. 
Doutney came to grief in Detroit—“I 

sarry for any one In my life,” 
said Mrs. Blodgct, president of Willlard 
Union, to a reporter, "It seemed that he 

completely unatrung and unnerved, 
aud I was greatly relieved when the 
meeting came to a close,” "Hie eyes 
looked wild,” she continued, “and when he 
esma to give his talk he could not do It.
The lecture war, a perfect ramble .
My ! I was never eo put out in my life. 
I felt ns though I was sitting on a dynu- 
mite bomb all the evening, I was afraid 
the meeting might break up in disorder.”

“Had you no suspicions that he had been 
drlnkirg Î That seemed to 
sentiment of the audience.”

unsavory
true to our 

We beg 
on our goed

perseverance iu them' tK!" 
great day of earth, all we, whom you have 
msv6be wS?h Ve “acted,8 8n of station
the righttani of’c°hH,tbe,UVtd “

Qfctiirude CrDnC‘?8,°n °f tbe add'™ Miss 
uertrutie D,yle presented the Biahnn

accept thrae tw^lmte SLfS

She-non Uk?affeFtlon-” Miss Carrie 
of sham, ?»? apoo.tbe bouquet a cluster

comment,ng at the same time on “he 
faultless manner ln which it had been 

•‘•"'B' told the children to prize 
highly the advantages whtch th#w r>
tiand ^ thH maUtr °f a borough Oh,lL* 
with the”.1ffora.’ t,U,vC"'opcrlte earnestly 
rakinl r-. h of ‘be zealous and pains- 
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SLSK.- “--■"v
clutlnn'thlWhauthtinvlnK’ 8nd at “• 
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half hohftev ? *ho granted them a

ever

excite sectarian bitterness-.

Poor
He ackuowl 

edged the operation of the low of action 
and reaction In things spiritual and inttl- 
lectual, as well as in things physical and 
ma'etlal, observed that, in the Church, 
‘whenever there la en excess of teaching, 
whether it be ‘high,’ or law,’ or‘broad,’ 
as we are pleased to call them, there is m-e 
to bo a reaction In tho other direction.’ 
At preeent It was hla opinion that the re- 
action Is from the excesses of ‘High 
Church’ doctrine aud rltua! to ‘broad 
Church' latituulnarlanism. Wo

never felt so

unaware even
that there had been any disturbance be
fore he received his death wound. He 
died next evening, about twenty.four 
hours after receiving the wound.

At tbe coroner's inquest it was proved 
that Constable Edward Swindell was the 
policeman who !l dieted the wound, and 
a verdict ot wilful murder was returned 
against him. The foreman In announcing 
the verdict stated that it wae unanimous, 
and that the jury wished him to 
it as their unanimous opinion that the 
order given by District Inspector Creagh 
wae most unjustifiable.

The coroner Issued a warrant for tbe 
arrest of Constable Swindell, but though 
It was proved that Aherne had nothing to 
do with the disturbance, which was the 
lame excuse for the conduct of the police, 
it Is the genetel opinion that, as usual, 

gone the Government will step ln to set aside 
down in obscurity, and as far aa the verdict of the coroner’s jury, as they 
Willlard Union or Detroit Is concerned did ln the case of the Mitcheletown 
hla occupation, like Othello’s, is gone, ders, and In that of John Mandeville a» 
But so long as his lady friends deny the well Mother cases, The Irish police have 
soft Impeachment of inebriety, which »u every reaaon to rely on being sustained 
the sentiment of his audience, the per- by the Government, however brutal may 
tinent question remelne to be answered : be their oonduct. A verdict Implicating 
What ailed Doutney i The same question them Is dletuteful to the rulers of the 
might be asked ln the failure of score» o- ' country, and 1» sure to be eet aside. In

was

cannot
sav that we entirely concur In the 
Bishop’s opinion. Of the fact cf a roectlnn 
there can be no particle of doubt. Of its 
I xtent we are Inclined to believe that very 
few churchmen arc advised. That it is a 
just occasion of anxiety to those who are 
aware of it cannot be doubtful. That it 
may very soon become a fruitful cause ol 
animated controversies Is more than

aee

express
be the

“Well, now, I saw no evidence of such a 
thing, and even If he had been, I should 
bate to ray so. He told me before the 
meeting that he had been to see a doctor 
who had given him something to brace 
him up for the lecture, but I had no idea 
what it was, I dont think its any use 
for him tn try any more temperance 
work here,”

sible. But its importance is all tbe 
greater if, ae we Incline to believe, It is 
not a reaction from the Oxford movement 
only, or even chiefly, but at least a. much 
frem Ihe excessive dogmatism of the Low 
Church divines on the difficult subject of 
inspiration. The Low Church theory on 
that subject wm so sweeping that tbe die 
proof of any part of tt must overturn the 
whole, and result in a reaction such ae 
has undoubtedly eet In from that school 
of tho Church not lees, we think, than 
from the Oxford i chool. It would be one 
of the mat,y strange Ironies of history If, 
as la not unlikely, the Oxford school and 
the Evangelical school were now to forget

At this holy time, therefore, all Oh,.»- *££*£*'£2* ^ ^ 
^idi should consider the mercy of God In sprung from within the bosom of both.”

con-

Verily hea Doutney’e atsr
In another column'uba“lbe",°tbeP.,n::,P„ÏÏÏ‘Xh.

On this a, on ever, other occasion when 
hose engaged in Ireland’, can,» look 

»cro.« the Atlantic for help, the good and 
true Irishmen of Qnelph are ever In the 
van. More power to you, Irishmen of 
the roya! city 1 E,.„ dollar ,ub,cribed 
now ia a nail in the cofline of the 
forger, of Printing Home ique,,.

mûr
ît, A multitude of the heavenly army 
appeared, “praising God and saying 
Glory to God ln the hlgheat, and on earth 
peace to men of good will
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